"In just a few
moments" awaken
your Innate Wisdom

Listening Log "Dear Innate"
Day One - I release everything I was ever taught about who I am from
anybody.
Day Two

- I release anything and everything that defines who I am.

Day Three - I release Karmic patterns throughout all time, space and
dimension.
Day Four - I release Covenants and vows holding restrictions and limitations
in place
Day Five - I choose to exercise my free will and live a life of enormous
prosperity
Day Six -

I stand in readiness to receive all that which is my birthright

Day Seven - I now allow all my knowledge, wisdom, strength, courage, skills,
willingness and the tenacity that I have developed through time, space and
dimension both known and unknown since I was first breathed forth into my
existence so I may bring more light to add to the light of the world.
Repeat for 21 days for maximum results.

Journal Prompts
Each day, focus on the prompt beside the day and write anything that finds its way to
you for clearing. Call on this loving guidance of your ‘Innate’ and simply repeat the
prompt for the day, from your heart with zero judgment. Use Words, ideas thoughts.
Doodle draw, paint or free write.
Write what you notice or feel, there is no right or wrong, it just is and everything
coming forth for you to witness is a precious gift of healing, give yourself permission
to bring forward the energy from the meditation and activate it within you.
Consider, “Thank you innate for showing me what to do about this...." or “Thank you
for helping me hear whatever I need to hear in order to move forward.” and “Thank
you for activating within me the best version of myself”
If I may be of further assistance to you on your journey, please connect. We are all
one, and we are one with all life.
Blessed be.
And so it is.

